Shimeon Brisman (1920 Brisman ( -2004 Shimeon began his appointment as Near Eastern Cataloger in the UCLA Library August 1, 1962, hired by then University Librarian Robert Vosper. He was responsible for making UCLA's Judaica collection one of the premier collections in the U.S. in a very short time. UCLA had very little in terms of Judaica when Shimeon arrived, and in addition to acquiring current materials, he was instrumental in acquiring several large collections to build UCLA's retrospective Judaica holdings. Shimeon's negotiating skills played a pivotal role when he was sent to Jerusalem to purchase the Bamberger & Wahrman Bookstore collection of 33,000 volumes of antiquarian Judaica, which became the nucleus of UCLA's Theodore E. Cummings Collection of Judaica and Hebraica.
While Shimeon worked tirelessly to build a well-rounded Judaica collection, he took special interest in building UCLA's collection of rabbinic literature and the collection of yizkor books describing the life and destruction of Jewish communities in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union. During his tenure as Jewish Studies Librarian he regularly taught a course Hebraica Bibliography and Research Methods in the Department of Near Eastern Languages and Cultures.
